Join The Jones

VICE PRESIDENT FOR FINANCE / CHIEF FINANCIAL OFFICER

Jones Memorial Hospital, an affiliate of the University of Rochester Medical Center, is presently seeking qualified candidates for its top financial leadership position. Located in Wellsville, NY, Jones Memorial is a fully accredited 49-bed acute care hospital with an extensive outpatient and provider practices network.

This is a unique position that affords the right candidate an opportunity to provide senior financial leadership to multiple hospital affiliates within the UR system. As a member of the administrative team, the Vice President for Finance / Chief Financial Officer reports directly to and assists the CEO in formulating all financial objectives, goals and plans.

The CFO is responsible for the finance, purchasing, and admissions departments in addition to the coordination and direction of all financial activities. The CFO is responsible for financial planning, capital allocation, capital structure and debt management, and revenue cycle leadership. The CFO will participate in appropriate community activities and professional organizations in order to promote and enhance the image of Jones Memorial Hospital.

- Five or more years experience in hospital senior finance leadership
- Bachelor's degree and equivalent experience required, Master's degree in business or hospital administration, finance or accounting preferred, Certified Public Accountant, preferred
- Experience in overseeing the management of non-finance areas
- Experienced with cost reimbursement with demonstrated skill in contract development, interpretation, negotiation, and administration
- Advanced analytical ability necessary to: (a) participate in the development of goals and plans, (b) develop policies and procedures, (c) evaluate departmental effectiveness, (d) determine cash flow requirements, and (e) analyze profitability, expense allocations, reimbursement rates, and budget variances; perform other financial analyses, and prepare related reports
- Operate with the highest level of integrity at all times; demonstrate strong leadership, interpersonal, and organizational skills

To Apply, please complete this application on-line.

Please email application with your resume to Human Resources.

Questions? Email Human Resources Director Kris Green or call (585) 596-4019.

Find out what Allegany County has to offer at wnywilds.com!
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